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ABSTRACT

Due to the growing need for a final disposal of LILW, the final solution for the short-lived
LILW is the key issue of radioactive waste management in Slovenia at the moment. ARAO –
the Slovenian Agency for Radwaste Management - is intensely involved in the re-initiated site
selection process for a LILW repository.

In this new process we are trying to combine as best as possible the technical,
geologically-led and the advocacy-site selection processes. By a combination of technical and
volunteer approach to the site selection we wish to guarantee high public involvement and
sufficient flexibility of the process  to adapt to specific conditions or new circumstances while
the project is ongoing.  In the technical phase, our tendency is to retain a larger number of
potential areas/sites. We also keep open the possibility of choosing the type of repository. The
decision between the surface and underground option will be made only once the site has been
defined.

In accordance with the IAEA recommendations the site selection process is divided into
four stages: the conceptual and planning stage, area survey stage, site characterisation stage
and site confirmation stage. Last year the area survey stage was started. In the preliminary
geological suitability assessment the required natural predisposition of Slovene territory was
assessed in order to locate geologically suitable formations. The assessment of natural
conditions of the system was based on consideration of the main geological, hydro-geological
and seismotectonic conditions. It was performed with ARC/INFO technology. The results are
compiled in a map, showing potential areas for underground and surface disposal of LILW in
Slovenia. It has been established that there is a potential suitability for both surface and
underground disposal on about 10 000 km2 of the Slovenian territory, which represents almost
half of the entire Slovenian territory.

These preliminary results are now being carefully re-examined. As an outcome of this
stage a number of potentially suitable areas is expected. The final confirmation of site
suitability will be gained by detailed field investigations during the site characterisation and
site confirmation stages. The progress of this phase of site selection process will strongly
depend on the response of local communities where potentially suitable areas will be
identified, and on the successfulness and efficiency of the mediator conducting the
negotiations with local communities. According to the most optimistic scenario the final site
will be selected and confirmed by the period 2004 -2005.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The site selection and the development of LILW repository remains one of the most
important task of ARAO. The most demanding and sensitive part of the repository
development process is the site selection for a repository. To fulfil this task successfully the
ARAO prepared the site selection procedure with great care.

Before taking a decision on the approach, foreign practice and experience were studied
in detail and the mixed mode of the site selection – a combination of technical and volunteer
approach was selected as most appropriate [1],[2] because of its flexibility, transparency and
public involvement from the early stage. In the first phase, the mixed site selection process
incorporates cabinet investigations and rough technical screening of the territory. Usually the
tendency of this phase is to retain a larger number of potential sites. This phase is then
followed by the negotiation phase with the local communities identified in the previous, pre-
selection phase. Only if the negotiations are successful and further steps agreed with the local
community, is the first phase followed by more detailed research including field
investigations to assess the suitability of the potential location.

By considering the IAEA recommendation [3] for site selection, the proposed mixed
mode site selection procedure was divided into four stages (Conceptual and Planning Stage,
Area Survey, Site characterization and Site Confirmation). Until 1999 in the Conceptual and
Planning Stage the whole process was prepared and defined. Both technical and social aspects
of site selection were considered. The use of recommendations and methodology for ranking
the areas according to their suitability for LILW disposal were defined.

In the second – Area survey stage, the suitability of the Slovenian territory for a surface
or underground repository of LILW is examined by cabinet investigations. The stage  started
in late 1999 and is to be concluded to the end of 2001.The suitability is assessed by using
different technical recommendations. The most important are related to the integrity and
safety of the repository, which can be mainly evaluated through the geological properties of a
suitable area.

The biggest problem in this stage was the lack of appropriate geological database for the
area survey. Together with the Geological Survey of Slovenia a sound expert basis for the site
selection process was prepared. For this purpose the lithological map of Slovenia in scale
1:200 000 was digitalized thus enabling regional geological data to be processed by means of
GIS technology. For more precise evaluations more specific geological data were also needed.
With additional efforts we succeeded in providing hydrogeological, tectonic and engineering-
geological data. The quality of the newly prepared data and their compatibility with other
spatial data being used in the area survey stage have also been examined. With all these data
the geological suitability of Slovene territory for the LILW repository site is being
determined.

When the suitability assessment will be concluded, at the areas of interest, the contacts
with local communities and municipalities will be established in order to continue the
selection of potentially suitable locations. By the most optimistic scenario the site
characterisation is planned between 2004-2005.
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2 PRELIMINARY GEOLOGICAL SUITABILITY ASSESSMENT FOR LILW
DISPOSAL

2.1 The role of geology in the repository site selection proces

The main idea of the radwaste disposal in suitable geological formations (low
permeable and relatively stabile) is in disposing the waste in an environment where all natural
processes, which can affect their behaviour, are slow. The disposal concept is based on a
series of barriers which prevent or minimize these natural processes. The geological
environment in which the repository is built represents the last, and in many cases the most
important barrier in the disposal concept for ensuring long term isolation of the waste from
people and the environment. Geological factors which characterize a disposal site are of direct
relevance for repository safety because they:
• ensure physical protection of the engineered repository system against natural and man-

made influences, such as erosion, tectonic movements, etc.,
• limit radionuclide release from the near field,
• retard radionuclides in the geological media further from the repository.

This is the main reason why any repository development plan must include a proper
concept for geological investigations. In accordance with the IAEA recommendations there is
a general consensus on the geological factors which are most likely to influence the suitability
of a site and the long term safety of the repository. In general, as a geological factor which is
of overriding importance when considering different environments for disposal – there is the
level of geological complexity. A relatively simple and predictable geological environment is
a desirable prerequisite for conducting repository safety assessment, and such a site is also
easier to characterize [4]. Actually, any factor that can be considered to increase the
geological complexity should generally be considered as detrimental when assessing site
suitability. It is very important in the site selection process to consider the role of a single
geological factor adequately to the type and properties of the radioactive waste. Geological
factors of a site for LILW disposal are of course less important than they are in the case of
HLW disposal, where the geological barrier must ensure the long term safety of the repository
for several ten thousand years. In the case of short-lived LILW, which are the subjects of the
planned repository in Slovenia, the long term safety of the repository must be ensured for
several hundred years, and this can be done by using natural and engineered barriers in the
disposal concept.

The goal of our planned site selection process is to identify a site which is acceptable
according to the defined requirements. In the initial phases of the process, the focus of our
attention is to assess the natural predisposition of the whole Slovenian territory and identify
the geological formations with greater potential for the LILW disposal. After that, we intend
to select sites which, with their natural properties and together with concept of  disposal
system and designed engineered barriers, will fulfil the defined requirements concerning
nuclear safety and radiological protection.

2.2. Differences in the geological suitability assessment in comparison with the
previous  site selection process

Compared to the previous site selection process, we were no longer looking for the best
specific host rock, but rather for suitable geological formations. Therefore the exclusionary
criteria were no longer applied. It is also important to mention that the decision on the
eventual elimination of a site or an area should be based either on direct or indirect evidence
of unsuitability, gained through the field investigations in the next stages of the site selection
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process. [5] Instead of rigid criteria for site selection and elimination of territories, we prefer
to use recommendations, which give the necessary flexibility to the site selection process.

The site selection process was also extended to the underground (from a few ten to one-
hundred-metre) geological formations, and recommendations have also been made for the
underground LILW disposal. The decision also to consider underground disposal option gives
an additional possibility for finding more suitable areas and locations. It is also believed that
such a solution could gain higher public acceptance due to the high population density in
Slovenia.

In the mixed approach it is very important to establish sufficient flexibility of the
technical phase of site selection process. The way of use for single recommendations and their
importance depends on various circumstances, e.g. the type of disposal. The flexibility of the
process was assured by following decisions:
• Recommendations with higher level of uncertainty must be more flexible
• Recommendations with minor influence/impact on the repository safety can be more

flexible
• Recommendations, which at the attribute level, include not only the expert judgement but

also value determinations, prove to be more flexible.

2.3 Methodology

In the first step of the area survey stage, the potentially suitable areas for the disposal
are being identified on the basis of first group of recommendations (Table 1). The main guide-
line for selection of suitable areas and locations remains their natural properties although that
the repository safety could also be ensured by engineered measures. Natural properties which
ensure the safety and integrity of the repository cannot be influenced either by different
technological solutions or by larger financial investments and other measures. From this point
of view first group of recommendations was defined (geology, seismicity, water). Areas
identified on these recommendations will be further evaluated by the second group
recommendations (population density, natural resources, natural heritage, land use). But it is
very important that the second group recommendations are not explicit and rigid. For
example, the population density recommendation can be applied in different ways. We can
search for areas with low population density but we can also search for industrial zones within
areas with a higher population density. The evaluation will focus on the possible
consequences for the suitable areas, considering both a low population density and, on the
other hand, the vicinity of densely populated areas (industrial zones).
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Table 1: First group recommendations, which form the basis for identification of geologically
suitable areas for LILW disposal.

Recommenda
tion

Basis for
recommendation

consideration

Explanation Recommenda
tion flexibility

Volume of
geological formation Sufficient volume

Distance from the
nearest geological boundary

 (from lithological
map)

low

Simplicity of
geological formation

As simple as
possible and homogeneous

Area of geological
structure
(from lithological

map)

low

Lithology
Lithological

composition which prevents
radionuclide migration

(Un)Suitability for
disposal of all  units of
lithological map were

defined
(from lithological

map)

very low

Geochemical
properties

Stability of
geochemical barrier

Minimisation of
reaction with waste

(from lithological
map)

medium

Endogenic
processes - Seismicity

As low as possible
Less suitable if

higher than VIII degree MSC
(from map of max.

expected local intensity in a
time period of 1000 years)

medium

Endogenic
processes – Active faults

Outside active fault
areas

Less suitable areas
of five main faults dividing

main seismogenic zones
(from tectonic map)

low

Surface stability Hard rocks
Low slope

Less suitable  areas
with surface unstability

(from engineering
geological map and from

digitalized relief
model)

low / medium

Water degradation
processes Outside flood areas

Less suitable  areas
of flooding
(from map of flood

lines)

very low

Extreme climate
Outside extreme

weather conditions
(from digitalized

relief model)
medium

The suitability assessment was performed by the multi-criteria decision-making
evaluation in the Geographic Information System. The special application in the Arc/Info GIS
was developed [6], [7] to identify suitable areas with natural properties that ensure the
isolation of radionuclides. The application allows the user to model the relative suitability of
areas for LILW disposal. It also enables the user to modify the categorisation of the
environmental datasets and their relative importance. A predictive model on a small area of
Slovenia has been developed to perform sensitivity analyses and to predict and envisage the
problems that might arise in the siting procedure. The basic – first group recommendations
were compiled and prepared on the general level. The multi-criteria evaluation method
“weighted summation” was integrated in the application. All of the selected regional datasets
were clipped and converted to grids with a 100 x 100 square meter cell size. Each attribute
(recommendation) is represented by a single map layer. By numerical rating the conversion of
the descriptive attributes of vector coverage to the cell values was adopted. The descriptive
attributes were divided into five classes from poor suitability (cell value – 1) to very suitable
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(cell value – 5). The evaluation recommendation maps are weighted by numerical equivalent
of the specified nominal weight and added together, so that every single recommendation is
multiplied by the specific weighting factor. The result is a list of priorities and the sites with
the higher value/sum of points are preferred for further detailed investigations. The resulting
map shows the potentially suitable areas with high value, and less suitable areas with low
value. Then the weighted summation method was applied in the basic screening method of
“final score reduction”.

2.4 Preliminary results

A preliminary geological suitability assessment was performed at first for the
identification of areas suitable for surface LILW repository [8]. After that the dataset was
supplemented with additional data about the underground geological structures and an
assessment was made also for the underground disposal suitability[9]. Both results were then
compiled in a map showing potential areas for underground and surface disposal of LILW in
Slovenia. With these preliminary results it has been established that there is a potential
suitability for both surface and underground disposal on about 10 000-km2, which represents
almost half of the entire Slovenian territory.

The main natural predisposition for LILW disposal was identified for surface type of
LILW disposal on rock with low permeability and for the underground type of disposal site for
LILW in plastic rock with low permeability.

During the area survey stage all the methodology was once more examined in detail and
the data was additionally verified and completed with the results of new investigations. The
litological map of Slovenia was also supplemented and revised and some sensitivity analyses
and simulation of use of different reduction factors were also done. After that we started with
final assessment [10]for the identification of potentially suitable areas. The latest preliminary
result obtained recently is shown in figure 1.

The suitable areas were first ranked according to their suitability into ten classes. These
classes were then grouped into three classes which are shown in the map. According to the
preliminary results the areas of main focus for the identification of suitable locations will be
the areas of the first two classes, coloured red (very suitable areas) and blue (suitable areas)
on the map. The potential suitability of other areas, coloured green on the map will be further
investigated only if the local community puts forward such a proposal.

According to the preliminary result the geological structures identified as potentially
suitable for LILW disposal can be stated as:
a.) argillaceous unconsolidated or mainly unconsolidated sediments

Represented by just a smaller part of the youngest geological formations. They
are mainly of lower pliocene and upper miocene ages and deposited on the formations
of hard clays. They are suitable mainly for the surface LILW disposal. Those
sediments were deposited in different parts of the Pannonian basin and their
lithological composition could vary. They are extended in the NE and E parts of
Slovenia and to a minor extent also in the central part.

b.) argilaceous rocks – hard clays
The second group of suitable structures is represented by various of rocks

consisting in major or minor part of clay minerals – low permeable marls, claystones,
mudstones and shales. Huge areas of these rocks are extended in the SW and NE and
central part of Slovenia. The youngest sediments of this group are of miocene age, the
oldest are of permian/carboniferous and carboniferous age and because of this very
well consolidated.
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c.) crystalline rocks
The third group of suitable formations consists of igneous rocks (granite,

tonalite, diabase, basalt) and different metamorphic rocks which form a smaller part of
N Slovenia (Central Alps).

Figure 1: Geological Suitability for LILW disposal – preliminary results (prepared by
Geological Survey of Slovenia, 2001)
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3 CONCLUSION

As an outcome of the preliminary geological suitability assessment as a part of the area survey
stage a number of potentially suitable areas is identified. The final confirmation of site
suitability will be gained by detailed field investigations during the site characterisation and
site confirmation stages. The progress of this phase of the site selection process will strongly
depend on the response of local communities where potentially suitable areas are identified,
and on the successfulness and efficiency of the mediator conducting the negotiations with
local communities. According to the most optimistic scenario the site selection can be
accomplished by 2004/2005. However, in the negotiation phase some delays may occur,
which may also affect the planned timing for the repository.
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